
Meeting Minutes

Scituate Coastal Advisory Commission


9/13/2022


Attendees:  Corey Miles, Jill Lamoreaux, James Canavan, Jon Grant, Steven Tripp, Matt 
McKinley, Chief John Murphy, Brendan Collins (con com liaison) and one resident guest


6:05 Meeting called to order


Acceptance of meeting minutes from 6/07/2022


Brief intro for new member (not present at meeting) Joan Blanchard & her questions about 
piers trapping sediment. Some light discussion, will follow up with her at next meeting.


A motion was second and agreed upon to change members terms from one year to 3 years 


Corey, spoke briefly about her host meeting on Home Elevation and the guest at the meeting 
had inquiries. She directed them to the website and YouTube link of the recent meeting and 
requested if there were more questions, to call her direct or the Fema agent. 


She also informed us that Copley Wolfe Design group will be in charge of the consulting for 
Pier 44

And, announced there will be a new committee generated for the Cole Parkway Re-
Development Project 


Areas of Concern  
1. Corey presented a letter from Resident Dave Ball requesting assistance for sea wall 

replacement in Cedar Point.  A group discussion addressed the need for several walls to be 
addressed and how we can achieve all of the towns objectives on sea walls as Funding is a 
major road block. An example of the town of Marshfield came to topic and how they have 
been successful. Matt McKinley has volunteered to follow up with the town of Marshfield to 
learn their strategic efforts, implementation and execution, thank you Matt.


2.   Home owner Coastal Management Guidelines; The committee members would like to se   
specific guidelines for residents along the coast who are using Large equipment on    beaches 
for property enhancement, such as removal of Stone, sand and exposing of the  sea wall.  
Guidelines, once drafted, would need to be enforced. The second objective is public 
awareness as well as execution of enforcement and ultimately, fines. 


A suggestion from Jill, to have a informal group Field trip to tour the areas of concern for our 
future agendas


7:05 Meeting adjourned 


NEXT MEETING OCTOBER 11, 6PM 

 



